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ABSTRACT

Because large numbers of persons were employed in United
States shipyards during World War II, the long-term risks for

cancer associated with asbestos exposure in this setting are of
great concern. We report here on the mortality findings after up
to 29 years of follow-up on a retrospective cohort of 7971 male
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard workers, which included more than
3000 men whose employment period spanned the World War II
years. Compared with the general population of Hawaii, workers
in the shipyard cohort had no increase in total mortality or in
total cancer mortality irrespective of the duration of their expo
sure. However, the risk ratio for lung cancer among workers
with at least 15 years of asbestos exposure was 1.4 overall
(95% confidence interval, 1.0 to 2.0) and 1.7 for those with a
latency interval of 30 or more years (95% confidence interval,
1.0 to 2.5). In addition, seven mesotheliomas occurred between
1977 and 1982 in a subset of the cohort, consisting of 7029
Hawaii residents who are being followed prospectively for cancer
incidence. This represented an incidence of 67.3 per million men
per year, compared with a rate of 5.8 for the state as a whole.
These results suggest that the long-term relative increase in risk

for mesothelioma may be even greater than that for bronchogenic
carcinoma in this and other cohorts of United States shipyard
workers exposed to asbestos.

INTRODUCTION

The relationship of asbestos exposure to cancer risk has been
the subject of much epidemiological research. Of special concern
in recent years has been the extent to which workers in naval
shipyards, in particular, are at increased risk. One reason for this
interest is the very large size of shipyard work forces, particularly
at certain periods in the past [an estimated 4.5 million United
States men worked in shipyards during World War II, for example
(20)].

We have been following a retrospective cohort of nearly 9000
shipyard workers at the PHNS.3 In an earlier analysis, we re
ported on the results of up to 24 years of follow-up, in which we

showed a maximum relative risk for lung cancer of 1.7 in those
workers with 20 to 24 years of follow-up (14). As we noted in

that report, the full extent of the risk for lung or other cancers
would not be known until the cohort could be followed for a
longer period of time.
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We now have an additional 5 years of follow-up on this cohort

and report here the results of our extended analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In 1975, we reviewed the personnel rosters at the PHNS and assem
bled a cohort consisting of all male employees registered on January 1,
1950, or hired subsequently through December 31, 1969. Although it
was not possible to establish a full roster of hires prior to 1950 (these
records were no longer available), a large proportion of the workers on
the rolls at the start of the study period had been employed during World
War II or earlier. Indeed, as a proportion of the total cohort included in
the final analyses for this report, they comprised a substantial proportion
(39.4%). A few groups of employees were excluded, namely, workers
whose only trade at PHNS was sandblasting, rubber working, or radiation
work, since employment in these occupations in other settings has been
associated with a significant increase in risk for pulmonary disease,
including cancer. About 800 men were excluded initially for this reason,
leaving a study group of 9570 men.

For each employee in the cohort, we recorded the date of hire, the
trade, and all subsequent movements within the shipyard, i.e., dates of
entry into or departure from specific trades. (Many workers shifted trades
several times during their employment at PHNS.) In addition, each man's

date of birth and any other useful data for surveillance were recorded.
It was necessary also to have racial information on the members of

the cohort. Because race was not recorded in the personnel records in
sufficient detail (only as "white," "black," "other"), we had to determine it

by other means. Since place of birth was recorded, and most men in the
problem category (i.e., "other") were born in Hawaii, we located birth

certificates on these men and were able to assign a specific racial identity
on this basis. For a residual 12% of the cohort, no racial information
could be found, and for these men, we assigned race based on surnames.

Each of the many trades at the shipyard was classified as exposed or
nonexposed with respect to asbestos. This classification was made with
the help of occupational health personnel at PHNS after a thorough tour
of the shipyard by one of us (B. C. M.). Exposed trades included those
where workers handled asbestos directly or were in close association
with other workers who used asbestos; nonexposed trades included
those where workers had no, or at most minimal, likelihood of asbestos
exposure in their work. A list of the trades identified with asbestos
exposure is given in Table 1. Although a more precise measurement of
exposure would have been desirable, no routine monitoring for air levels
of asbestos was carried out during the period covered by the study.

Follow-up on the cohort made use of a number of different sources of
information on vital status. These included local driver's license computer
tapes, voter's registration lists, death record files for Hawaii, obituary

columns in newspapers, records of the Social Security and Veterans
Administrations, and personal contacts (by phone or mail). Vital status
for each man was determined as of January 1, 1979, and death certifi
cates were obtained for each man who had died, so that the underlying
cause of death could be confirmed and recorded. Workers who were
lost to follow-up were included in the analyses up to the time they were

lost and were credited with observation into the calendar month prior to
the one in which they were withdrawn.

Workers whose total employment at PHNS was less than 1 year were
excluded from the analysis. Men who did not belong to one of the 5
main ethnic groups in Hawaii (Caucasians, Japanese, Hawaiians, Filipi-
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Table 1
Trades identified with asbestos exposure and the number of cohort members

included

Some men are included in more than one trade.

TradeMarine

machinist
Electrician
Pipefitter
Rigger
Snipfitter
Welder/flame cutter
Boiler maker
Automotive/heavy equipment mechanic
Pipe coverer/insulatorNo.

ofworkers1093

1069
987
935
715
579
233
136

62

Table 2

Distribution of the shipyard cohort by exposure category and age at first hire

Age at first hire
(yr)<20

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69Ever

exposedNo.1154

2678
874
390

90
5%22.2

51.6
16.8
7.5
1.7
0.1Never

exposedNo.519

1403
499
257

95
7%18.7

50.5
17.9
9.2
3.4
0.3

All ages 5191 99.9 2780 100.0

nos, and Chinese) were also excluded. The final sample for analysis
consisted of 7971 men with the age distribution shown in Table 2.

The analysis was designed to assess the joint effects of duration of
exposure and time since first exposure, or latency. The difference
between latency and exposure duration is, by definition, the period of
time since first exposure during which an individual was not exposed. A
modified life-table method was used in which person-years of observation

were accumulated for each exposure duration by latency subgroup of
the cohort in 5-year age groups and 5-year calendar intervals for each

of the 5 main ethnic groups. These data were then used to generate
expected numbers of deaths based on the age-, sex-, race-, and calen
dar-specific mortality rates of Hawaii. Observed and expected numbers

of deaths were summed across ethnic groups within each exposure
duration by latency subgroup, and SMRs were calculated. Confidence
intervals for the SMRs were computed under the assumption of a
Poisson distribution for the observed number of deaths, as described by
Bailar and Ederer (2).

Follow-up for each individual began on January 1, 1950, or 1 year

after first hire at PHNS, whichever occurred later, because the cohort
registration date of January 1,1950, and the decision to exclude workers
with less than a year of total employment had the effect of making prior
years "immortal," in the sense that a death could not have been observed

at an earlier date.
A worker who began in a nonexposed trade and later moved to an

exposed trade contributed person-years to an unexposed subgroup until
his transfer, at which time he contributed person-years to the initial

exposure subgroup (<15 years of exposure, <19 years of latency). This
worker would continue to contribute person-years to the appropriate

subgroups of exposure duration by latency, changing subgroups at the
instant that either his duration of exposure or latency exceeded the limits
for the current subgroup. If a worker in an exposed trade transferred to
a nonexposed trade or left the shipyard, his exposure duration remained
fixed, although his latency continued to increase with time. If he returned
to an exposed trade, his exposure duration would begin to increase once
again.

RESULTS

Successful follow-up to death or the closing date was achieved

on 97.1 % of the cohort. The remainder of the men were included

in the analyses up to the point of their withdrawal as described
earlier.

Table 3 shows the risk ratios and their CIs for total mortality
in the cohort. Results are shown separately for those men with
no asbestos exposure, with 1 to 14 years of exposure, and with
15 or more years of exposure. Within each of these exposure
categories, the data are shown for 3 latency intervals (0 to 19,
10 to 29, and 30 or more years). For nonexposed workers,
latency refers to the interval since first hire. The results show
that overall mortality was not increased among the subjects in
this cohort, including those exposed to asbestos. Indeed, all of
the risk ratios are less than unity, and all but 2 are statistically
significant.

Table 4 shows a similar analysis for all cancers as a single
group. None of the risk ratios in this table is significantly greater
than 1.0. We also examined specific cancer sites. For lung
cancer, the results are shown in Table 5. There are no significant
elevations (or decreases) in risk for the nonexposed and shorter
duration-of-exposure categories, even for the longest latency

interval. For the group with the longest exposure, however, the
risk ratios are all greater than 1.0, and for both the 30+ latency
interval and overall, the risk ratios (1.7 and 1.4, respectively) are
of borderline statistical significance at the 95% level (lower
confidence limit, 1.0).

There were no significant increases for any other cancer sites,
although the numbers of observed cases were very small in
most instances. The results for the gastrointestinal tract (esoph
agus, stomach, colon, and rectum combined) are shown in Table
6. There is no pattern of increasing risk with duration of exposure,
although for the longest latency interval in the shorter-exposed

category, the SMR is significantly elevated (2.2; 95% CI, 1.1 to
4.0).

Only one mesothelioma case had occurred in the cohort as of
January 1, 1979, the date of last follow-up for this analysis.

Since that time, however, we have continued to follow a subset
of the cohort, consisting of all subjects alive and residing in
Hawaii as of January 1, 1977. Among this group of 7029 men,
we have identified (by means of active surveillance, including
confirmation of histological coding in the state-wide Hawaii Tu
mor Registry) 7 mesothelioma deaths (all pleural) during the 6-

year interval from 1977 to 1982. All 7 of these occurred in the
exposed group (as did the single case which occurred prior to
this period), for an age-adjusted incidence rate in the total group

of 67.3 per million men per year (1970 United States population
standard). Of course, the computed rate would be even greater
if the denominator were restricted to the exposed group of
workers. This compares with an overall rate for the State of
Hawaii of 5.8 per million men per year for the period of 1970 to
1975, using the same population standard (12). The mean inter
val from first exposure to death for the 8 mesothelioma cases
was 31 years (median, 34 years), with a range of 13 to 41 years.
The mean duration of exposure was 14.5 years, with a range of
1 to 29 years (Table 7).

DISCUSSION

This study had a number of advantages for assessing the
asbestos-cancer relationship in shipyard workers, (a) The cohort

size was large (7971 men in the final analysis), and the obser
vation interval was long (up to 29 years, with more than 40 years
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Table 3
Mortality from all causes among shipyard workers by duration of exposureand latency interval

Duration of expo
sure(yr)Nonexposed<152:15Latency

inter
val(yr)0-1920-2930+0-1920-2930+15-1920-2930+Person-years

at
risk36,541

.613,576.98,525.058,643.565,278.312,930.04,234.882,443.15,157.511,890.47,251.224,299.1Observed

deaths113113138364181172694221391142246Expecteddeaths164.7138.8195.6499.1301.1185.996.7583.735.7147.4180.5363.6SMR0.70.80.70.70.60.90.70.70.40.60.80.795%CI0.6-0.80.7-1.00.6-0.80.7-0.80.5-0.70.8-1.10.6-0.90.7-0.80.2-0.60.5-0.80.7-0.90.6-0.8

Table 4
Totalcancer mortality among shipyard workers by duration of exposureand

latency interval
For person-years at risk, see Table 3.

Duration of ex
posure(yr)Nonexposed<15>15Latency

in
terval(yr)0-1920-2930+0-1920-2930+15-1920-2930+Observeddeaths32223387383720954314883Expecteddeaths31.331.145.0107.454.741.323.0119.07.032.942.882.7SMR1.00.70.70.80.70.90.90.80.60.91.11.095%CI0.7-1.40.4-1.10.5-1.00.6-1.00.5-1.00.6-1.20.5-1.30.6-1.00.2-1.50.6-1.30.8-1.50.8-1.2

TableÃ³
Mortality from gastrointestinalcancers (esophagus,stomach, colon, rectum)

among shipyard workers by duration of exposureand latency interval
For person-yearsat risk, see Table 3.

Duration of ex
posure(yr)Nonexposed<15>15Latency

in
terval(yr)0-1920-2930+0-1920-2930+15-1920-2930+Observeddeaths549188121131041014Expecteddeaths7.87.710.125.613.29.54.927.61.87.99.719.4SMR0.60.50.90.70.61.32.21.10.00.51.00.795%CI0.2-1.50.1-1.30.4-1

.70.4-1.10.3-1.20.7-1.11.1-4.00.8-1.60.1-1.30.5-1

.90.4-1.2

Table 5
Mortality from lung cancer among shipyard workers by duration of exposureand

latency interval
For person-years at risk, see Table 3.

Duration of ex- Latency in- Observed Expected
posure(yr) terval(yr) deaths deaths SMR 95% CI

Nonexposed 0-19
20-29
30+

0-19
20-29
30+

15-19
20-29
30+

7
7
9

23

12
12
3

27

2
10
22
34

7.4
8.1

13.4
28.9

12.9
11.9
7.2

32.0

1.7
9.2

13.2
24.1

0.9
0.9
0.7
0.8

0.9
1.0
0.4
0.8

1.2
1.1
1.7
1.4

0.4-2.0
0.3-1.8
0.3-1.3
0.5-1.2

0.5-1.6
0.5-1.8
0.1-1.2
0.6-1.2

0.1-4.2
0.5-2.0
1.0-2.5
1.0-2.0

since first employment at the shipyard for many men), (b) Detailed
job histories were available, so that men could be classified into
exposure groups within the shipyard; furthermore, men were
only credited with exposure for their actual time spent in exposed
trades if they transferred into or out of nonexposed trades. Thus,
the observed risks in this study should more precisely assess
the effects of asbestos exposure than would the more usual
analysis in which all employees are considered as exposed, (c)
Follow-up was very complete (97.1%). (d) All deaths were con

firmed, and underlying causes were checked on death certifi

cates, (e) For computation of expected numbers, ethnic group-
specific mortality rates for Hawaii were used rather than more
general rates for the total United States populations as is often
the case.

The major limitations of the data were the lack of true mea
surements of actual exposure to asbestos and the inability to
control for smoking. However, as we showed in our earlier report
(14), cigarette smoking rates differed little between the occupa
tional cohort and the general population (64% ever-smokers
among the exposed workers, 63% among the nonexposed
workers, and 59% in the general population, age and race
adjusted). Total lifetime cigarette use (pack-years) among smok

ers showed even less variation among the 3 groups.
Unfortunately, ethnic group-specific analyses were infeasible

due to the small numbers of observed and expected deaths in
each ethnic group. More stable SMRs were obtained by "pooling
together" the observed and expected numbers of deaths across

the 5 ethnic groups. Although we have no reason to suspect
that the effects of asbestos exposure would differ among ethnic
groups, such differences, were they to exist, would affect our
pooled SMRs, since these measures are weighted averages of
the ethnic group-specific SMRs, with weights equal to the num

bers of deaths expected in each ethnic group. We think this is
quite unlikely, however.

The results of the analysis on total mortality showed no
increase in the risk ratios, even in the exposed group with 15 or
more years of exposure. Indeed, all risk ratios were less than
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Table/
Mesotheliomadeaths in the shipyard cohort

Subject1

2
345

67

8Yrof

death1975

1979
1979
19791980

1981
1981
1982Yr

of first em
ployment at

PHNS1962

1934
1941
19401941

1965
1943
1950Yr

of first pre
sumed expo

sure1962

1938
1941
19501941

1965
1945
1950Duration

of
exposure(yr)1

29
12
1411

10
2415Latency

in
terval(yr)13

41
38
2939

16
3632Age

at
death55

71
70
6966

69
5655Major

job cate
goryInsulator

Pipefitter
Electrician
Automotive me

chanic
Electrician
Pipefitter
Pipefitter
Pipefitter

unity. Presumably, this reflects the "healthy worker effect" (17),

although its duration may seem somewhat long in this group.
Fox and Collier (10) found that the effect disappeared only after
15 years in a cohort of workers with possible exposure to
polyvinyl chloride monomer.

For cancer mortality, the pattern was similar to that for total
mortality. For lung cancer in particular, the findings were more
clear, with no increased risks up to 14 years of exposure, but a
borderline significant increase in men with 15 or more years of
exposure after a latency interval of at least 30 years (risk ratio,
1.7). No other cancer site showed clearly elevated risks, with the
exception of pleural mesotheliomas. All 8 of the latter occurred
in the exposed group of workers, and although expected num
bers could not be reliably generated for this site, a comparison
with the overall incidence in the general population showed a
substantial increase in the shipyard cohort.

There have now been several reports on cancer risks in
shipyard workers. Most of these studies were based on retro
spective cohorts and used the mortality experience of the general
population to generate expected deaths. Edge (6) reported a
risk ratio of 2.4 for bronchogenic carcinoma in a life-table analysis

on a small group of shipyard workers in Britain, for whom
evidence of asbestos exposure was based on the X-ray presence

of pleural plaques. In a later report, based on a larger group of
workers, he found a risk ratio of 1.9 (7). Similar findings on this
group were also reported by Fletcher (9). No estimate of the
extent or duration of exposure was included in these reports.
Selikoff and Hammond (24) followed a cohort of 440 shipyard
insulators in the United States and found a somewhat higher risk
ratio of 3.9 for lung cancer after a minimal interval of 20 years
from onset of employment; there was no increase in gastrointes
tinal cancers. In Genoa, Puntoni ef al. (18) found a risk ratio of
2.2 for lung cancer based on a life-table analysis on a group of

2190 shipyard workers. For insulation workers in particular, the
risk ratio was 5.3. Beaumont and Weiss (3) found a risk ratio of
1.4 for lung cancer mortality in an analysis of a retrospective
cohort of metal trade union workers in Seattle, WA, but they
found no excess of deaths among the subgroups of workers
employed exclusively in shipyards. Blot ef al. (4), on the other
hand, used a case-control approach. They found an odds ratio

of 1.7 for lung cancer mortality associated with shipyard employ
ment, after adjustment for race and smoking. In this study, there
was no evidence for an effect of exposure duration, since men
employed only during World War II (median of 4 years) had a
similar risk to career shipyard workers (median of 29 years in
the industry). This differs from the present study which found an
increased risk for lung cancer only after a long latency period in

men with at least 15 years of exposure. Overall, these studies
suggest that, in both the United States and Europe, shipyard
workers do have an increased risk for lung cancer, with risk
ratios around 2.0. No doubt, exposures and risks vary among
the many different trades within shipyards, as suggested by the
higher risks for insulators (18, 24). Unfortunately, we were not
able to separately analyze our cohort for specific trades because
of the small observed and expected numbers of deaths.

The findings for mesothelioma in this study are more striking
than those for lung cancer. Many studies have reported on the
occurrence of mesotheliomas among shipyard workers (1, 11,
16, 19, 25, 26); one of these studies found no increase in lung
cancer mortality (19). Since mesotheliomas have frequently been
reported in persons with low or indirect exposure to asbestos,
particularly the crocidolite type (5,13), the general cancer pattern
in shipyard workers (moderately increased risks for bronchogenic
carcinoma and very high rates of mesothelioma) suggests that
asbestos exposure levels may be lower or the fiber types in
predominant use different in this setting from certain other oc
cupations where the reported risks for bronchogenic carcinoma
have been much higher (8, 21, 22). This may also explain why
gastrointestinal cancers have not been clearly found to be in
creased in the present or other studies in shipyard workers (19,
23). Detailed records on the fiber types used at PHNS during the
period of this study have not been available. However, chrysotile
and amosite are thought to be the major ones, although the
proportion of each of these types is not known.

Selikoff and Hammond (23) found that the maximum period of
risk for lung cancer among asbestos-exposed insulation workers

was 30 to 34 years after onset of exposure. On this basis, we
should be seeing the peak risks for bronchogenic carcinoma in
our cohort at this time; thus, risk ratios around 2.0 may be
maximal in these workers. On the other hand, Liddell (15) found
an average latency period of 39.4 years in a cohort of nearly
11,000 men in Britain, suggesting that we may yet see further
increases in lung cancer risk in our cohort. In any regard, we are
likley to continue to see substantial mortality from mesothelioma
in this group over the next several years. Because a very high
proportion of our cohort consisted of workers employed at PHNS
during World War II (nearly 40%), and because the longer-

exposed group in whom the elevated risks occurred consisted
almost entirely of workers whose employment spanned the
World War II period, we can take our findings to reasonably
reflect the maximal lung cancer mortality experience to be ex
pected in this wartime exposure group. In fact, most of the
workers exposed to asbestos in United States shipyards during
World War II probably never achieved the 15 years of exposure
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associated with increased risk in this study. However, if the
workers who were employed during World War II and who left
the shipyard prior to 1950 had constituted a less healthy group
than those who stayed, then the selection bias resulting from
the exclusion of the former group from our cohort may have
caused us to underestimate the risks associated with shipyard
exposure in asbestos. Selikoff and Hammond (20) have stated
that 20% of all deaths in asbestos workers are due to lung
cancer. This high rate does not seem to apply to the PHNS
cohort of shipyard workers, among whom only 8.1% of the
deaths thus far (9.1% in the exposed group and 6.3% in the
nonexposed group) have been due to lung cancer.
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